**Reminders!**

**Deadline: Flu Shot!**  
**December 1st**  
You must receive a flu shot before you can volunteer!  
*Do Not Pass Go!* ➔ Go directly to OHS!  
Occupational Health Svc  
Mon-Fri, 7:00am-4:30pm  
Medinn Bldg, 3rd Floor

**Last Volunteer Day for Students: 12/11**

**Report Your Time!**  
If you do not sign in and out at a kiosk, you must submit your hours each month! Click here:

**Time Sheet**

---

**Supervisors' Corner**  
Supervisors - please do not promise a placement to students who plan to return next session. Because their schedules change every semester, Volunteer Services will take care of scheduling your volunteers for you! REMEMBER: Students are removed from your schedule until January!

---

**Returning Student Volunteers:**

Last call to schedule a Grace Period appointment if you want to volunteer next session - Winter 2019

CLICK HERE: [To schedule your Grace Period appointment](#)

You do not need a Grace Period appointment if you do not plan to volunteer for the Winter 2019 session!

REMEMBER: Grace Period DOES NOT APPLY TO:  
~ Community volunteers  
~ OPE/PFCC/HOPE Ambassador volunteers  
~ Pre-Approved volunteers including HELP & NODA  
~ Meals on Wheels volunteers

---

**Save the Date!**  
The next Supervisors' Lunch Meeting will be:  
**Tuesday, March 26, 2019**  
**12:00 noon**  
**MCHC Auditorium**

---

**Are You Graduating this Month?**

When you stop by Volunteer Services on your last day to return your uniform and close out with us, we have Honor Cords for you to wear at graduation, distinguishing you as a Michigan Medicine Volunteer!

**Congratulations, Students!**

**Q:** I’m not volunteering next session. What do I do?  
**A:** Three things!  
1) Return your uniform to Volunteer Services  
2) Return your ID Badge to Volunteer Services, or UM Students exchange it for a student ID at SAB  
3) Notify Volunteer Services of your last day!

---

**Submit a Making a Difference Award!**

To Volunteers AND Placement Supervisors:  
If your Volunteer or Placement Supervisor has made a significant impact in your experience, let them know by submitting a Making a Difference Award. Click for the form.

---

**Volunteers...**  
How was your placement experience this session? Tell us about it via this brief survey:

[Volunteer Placement Satisfaction Survey](#)

---

**Happy Holidays to You and Yours!**
Volunteers in Action...

Sunny Davis gets a love letter from a Mott patient!

The Silver Club’s Holiday Cards Art Project

Members of the Elderberry Club, a part of the Silver Club program at Turner Senior Resource Center, create artwork that is submitted for the design of holiday cards. This program serves adults with dementia and other memory loss issues, and conducts this project to enhance creativity and heighten awareness for its members.
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